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Banglar Manabadhikar Surakksha Mancha (MASUM) conducted 8regular fact findings during May 2017 and 
made complaints before the relevant authorities and human rights institutions, during the month 2 updates and 
6 replies have been made to National Human Rights Commission. Apart from this; 2 complaints were made to 
National Human Rights Commission where the victimization was in collective, these 2 complaints were on 
perpetual neglect and indifference to enclave dwellers and one about the unjustified restriction by Border 
Security Force. Out of 8 regular fact findings and subsequent complaints; two about torture committed by 
Border Security Force personnel, two about illegal detention of Rohingya Muslims of Myanmar at Indian prison, 
one about death of a Scheduled Caste young woman at rehabilitation camp for erstwhile enclave dwellers due 
to medical negligence and another about absence of livelihood option for erstwhile enclave dwellers, one about 
violence against women and police acquiescence  and another about death of a minor due to pressure upon 
her for marriage.  Total numbers of affected were 12; out of that 7 were Muslims and 5 belong to Schedule 
Castes; and 6 male and 5 women and 1 minor girl.  

 
      Demographic, and Social Classification of affected   

 
Schedule 
Caste 5 
Muslim 7 
  

Classification of violence  

 

Male

Female

Minor

Schedule 
Caste

Muslim

Illegal Detention

Deprivation at 
erstwhile 
enclaves

Violence Against 
Women and  
Police 
Acquiescence 

Male 6 

Female 5 

Minor 1 

Illegal Detention 2 
Deprivation at erstwhile 
enclaves 2 
Violence Against Women and  
Police Acquiescence  1 

Child Marriage 1 
Torture by Border security 
Force Personnel 2 



During May 2017 MASUM made four RTI applications to District Magistrate of Cooch Behar, Block 
Development Officers of Dinhata-1, Haldibari and Mekhliganj Blocks respectively. Through these RTI 
applications; MASUM requested for the information about the present conditions of the people who are living at 
rehabilitation camps for erstwhile Indian enclave dwellers opted for Indian citizenship and now located  at 
Dinhata-1, Mekhliganj, and Haldibari rehabilitation camps. 

 
Report on reply/comments sent by MASUM to NHRC on the reports of the state agencies 

 
It is a regular activity of MASUM to send comments/reply on the reports of the state agencies in connection 
with the cases pending before the National Human Rights Commission on the complaints filed by MASUM on 
human rights violations.  
 
In the month of May, 2017 MASUM sent six comments/replies to the National Human Rights Commission in 
connection with the following cases registered by the Commission.  
 

1. NHRC Case no.1739/25/15/2015 
 
On 5th May, 2017 MASUM sent its comments on the police report in connection with said case for the victim 
Mr. Shamindra Ghosh from District-North 24 Parganas. He is a victim of torture in the hands of the perpetrator 
police personnel of Ghola Police Station. The report denied the incident of torture upon the victim but MASUM 
through its comments made it comprehensible that the report was biased and concocted.  
 

2. NHRC Case no. 1070/25/15/2016-PF 
 
On 15th May, 2017 MASUM sent its comments on the BSF report in connection with the said case. The case 
was registered before the Commission on the complaint of MASUM for the victim Mr. Hasanur Molla from 
district-North 24 Parganas. He was a victim of torture in the hands of the perpetrator BSF personnel. MASUM 
challenged the report by making suitable comments on the ground of pressuring the victim to compromise the 
matter with the BSF since there was no protection for the victim.    
  

3. NHRC case no. 67/25/6/2016-PF 
 
On 16th May, 2017 MASUM sent its protest letter against the decision of the National Human Rights 
Commission for closing the case on the ground that MASUM did not sent its comments on the report of the 
state agency. But MASUM strongly objected to the ground as MASUM already sent comments through its 
letter dated 27.09.2016 to the Commission and requested for re-opening the case. The case was registered on 
the complaint of MASUM on the ongoing atrocities perpetrated by the involved BSF personnel upon the 
villagers of Choto Madhusudanpur, District-Cooch Behar.  
 

4. Reply on the NHRC letter dated 04.05.2017  
On 27th May, 2017 MASUM sent a reply letter to the National Human Rights Commission against the 
Commission’s letter dated 04.05.2017 regarding clarification of  actual case number registered with the 
Commission since the Commission in its letter dated 04.05.2017 created confusion by mentioning different 
types of case numbers.  
 

5. NHRC Case no. 1419/25/13/2016-pf 
 
On 28th May, 2017 MASUM sent its comments on the BSF report in connection with the said case for the victim 
Mr. Afzal Seikh from District-Murshidabad. He is a victim of torture in the hands of the perpetrator BSF 
personnel. The report denied the incident, however MASUM in its reply challenged the report on the ground of 
preparing the report without examining the victim and the available witnesses.  
 

6. NHRC Case no.1497/25/13/2015 
On 30th May, 2017 MASUM sent its comments on the police report and the report of CMOH, Murshidabad in 
connection with the said case for the victim Jhuma Mondal from District-Murshidabad. She is a victim of 
harassment and physical assault by the hospital staffs of Berhampore Hospital.   



 
 

Complaints and Fact Findings 
 
 
Details of Torture perpetrated by BSF 
 
Mr. Pranballabh Mondal son of  Late Binoy Krishna Mondal, age-53 years, by birth - Scheduled Caste, by 
occupation-Farmer, residing at village- Rajapur, Police Station-Raninagar, District- Murshidabad, West Bengal. 
He belongs to the Scheduled Caste Community and in his family he has his wife Ms. Bithika Mondal and two 
daughters namely Ms. Pubali Mondal and Purabi Mondal. His wife is the Head (Prodhan) of Rajapur Gram 
Panchayat. He has his own farming land under Dag no.1770, part no.2, Mouja-Char Rajanagar and Police 
Station-Raninagar. His farming land is close to BSF Out-Post no.1 under Rajanagar BSF BOP. 
  
On 01.03.2017 at about 10 am he came to BSF Out-Post no.2 and made entry of his name in the registrar at 
the said out-post for record of in-entry into his farming land which is located on the other side of the border 
fence towards Indo-Bangladesh border and he also deposited his voter identity card. After completing such 
formalities at the said BSF out-post he went to his farming land as stated above. There he worked on the field 
for the whole day by looking after the growing crops (black cumin) and giving water in the land. After 
completing his work in his farming land and packing his farming tools he was about leave from there at about 
4.30pm.  At that time the perpetrator BSF personnel from BSF Out-Post no.1 came there and started to beat 
him by fists, blows and stick. Under such attack he fell down on the ground and the perpetrator BSF personnel 
beat him by rifle butts. During the assault the perpetrator BSF personnel abused him in filthy languages and 
also threatened to kill him on the spot. He sustained injuries such as pain, swelling and tenderness on several 
parts of his body. After that he was allowed to pass through the BSF gate at BSF Out-Post no.2 but he was not 
handed over his voter identity card and no out record was made in his name in the registrar at the said BSF 
out-post. He came to home and disclosed the whole incident to his wife and neighbours. Later, his wife with 
some other villagers went to Rajanagar BSF BOP and talked with the Assistant Commandant over the incident 
but in reply the said BSF officer abused them and defended the allegation by telling them that Mr. Pranballabh 
Mondal tried to attack one of the BSF jawans and in self defense that jawan beat him up. The victim received 
medical treatment at Godhanpara Block Primary Health Centre on 01.03.2017 and he also submitted a written 
complaint before the Officer-in-Charge of Raninagar Police Station stating the incident and the complaint was 
registered as FIR vide Raninagar Police Station Case No-112/17 dated 01.03.2017 under sections 
341/323/325/34 of Indian Penal Code. In retaliation the BSF also lodged a complaint against the victim at 
Raninagar Police Station and the complaint was registered as FIR vide Raninagar Police Station Case No-
113/17 dated 01.03.2017 under sections 188/186/332 of Indian Penal Code. Raninagar Police Station is also 
blameworthy for showing their inaction in connection with Raninagar Police Station Case no.177/2015 dated 
20.05.2015 and Raninagar Police Station Case no.195/2015 dated 03.06.2015. In both the said cases the 
victim was the complainant over the incidents of acid attack upon his minor daughter Purabi Mondal.  
 

 
 
 



Mr. Rabi Mondal, son of Mr. Biswanath Mondal; aged about 20 years and resident of village- Borderpara 
under Raninagar Police Station of Murshidabad district of West Bengal belongs to Schedule Caste community 
and living under penury with his extended family of parents, spouse and children. The family lives in mud 
house and the father of the victim possess a small piece of land.  Though the family has ration cards under 
Food Security Scheme but not enlisted in BPL category. 
 
On 24th April 2017 at 9 AM, the victim went to above mentioned land of his father to cut and gather fodder for 
their livestock. The land is demarcated under Dag No. 70, Khatian No. 23 under Char Bansgora Mouza. The 
victim took two buffalos and a cart to the agrarian field to collect and bring the fodder to their home. All of a 
sudden, he found two BSF jawans were chasing two persons with two buffalos from the side of 7 No, BSF 
Outpost and almost reached the Mahadebpur Ghat which is situated just adjacent to their agrarian land and 
almost 3 kilometers inside the Indian border. The BSF jawans failed to catch the two persons with buffalos till 
they reached the Mahadebpur Ghat and found two buffalos and cart of Mr. Rabi Mondal at that place. The BSF 
jawans then untied the buffalos of the victim from the cart and about to leave the spot. At that moment Mr. Rabi 
Mondal asked the BSF jawans about the reason of confiscating the buffalos owned by him. The question made 
the BSF jawans furious and they started indiscriminate thrashing of the victim. The BSF jawans caught hold of 
the collar of the victim and started slapping and kicking on his whole body. He was beaten by the batons of the 
BSF jawans and throughout the inhuman physical torture, he was verbally abused with filthiest language. The 
victim was then brought to 7 No, Outpost of BSF Battalion- 83 and detained and physically tortured till 10 AM. 
Then he was brought to Harudanga Camp of 83 BSF Battalion where he was beaten again and administered 
electric shocks on his left leg and left hand. He was then asked to leave the camp and somehow he returned to 
his home. He received medical attention from Dr. Ramakanta Mondal on 27th April 2017. The victim made a 
written complaint to the Raninagar Police Station on 25.04.2017 and the complaint was registered 
as Raninagar PS Case No. 243/17 dated 25.04.2017 under sections 379/324/506/34 of Indian Penal Code. Mr. 
Halim Biswas; Assistant Sub Inspector of Raninagar Police Station appointed as Investigating Officer. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Details of illegal detention of Rohingya Muslims of Myanmar at Indian Prisons 
 
 
Mr. Abdur Sukur, son of- Md. Abdulla, aged about-40 years, from village-Kandma, Police Station & Post 
Office-Bushibhil, District- Ai Kap (Myanmar) was arrested on 29.03.2017 by the police of Hili Police Station, 
District-South Dinajpur, West Bengal, India. He is a Rohingya Muslim of Myanmar and flee his country in 
search of refuge. Rohingya Muslim community a suppressed ethno-religious minority community of Rakhayin 
Province of Myanmar faces immense torture, mass killing targeting ethnic cleansing by state and majority 
Buddhist. They are systematically deprived from basic Human Rights. A large section of Rohingya refugees 
fled to the adjoining part of Bangladesh and rest of the world by using boat in the perilous Bay of Bengal. 
 
  
The police alleged against him that he entered into India without any valid document and on 29.3.2017 when 
he was travelling aimlessly at Hili Bus Stand under Hili Police Station, Border Security Force personnel 
captured him and sent him to Hili Police Station. Hili Police shown arrest him under section 14A (b) of 
Foreigners Act in Hili Police Station Case no.373/2017. He was produced before the court of Chief Judicial 
Magistrate of Balurghat and the magistrate directed judicial custody for him. Till date he was imprisoned in 
Balurghat Correctional Home. The law enforcement agency ignored that he is a stateless person who shall 
suffer death, bodily injury or other grave human rights violations if repatriated to Myanmar after serving the 
sentence if any pronounced against him in the prosecution. As per Article 3 of the Convention against Torture 
and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment as was adopted by the United Nations 
General Assembly on 10th December, 1984 to which India is a signatory, the law enforcing agency is obligated 
not to forcibly repatriate him to Myanmar. He has the right to seek and enjoy in other countries asylum from 
persecution and such right flows from Article 14 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and thus 
denying him of such right is an absolute violation of the principles enshrined under the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights, 1948.  
 
Rohingya Muslims from Myanmar were arrested on 16.04.2017 by the police of Bongaon Government 
Railway Police Station (GRPS), District-North 24 Parganas, West Bengal. The particulars of those persons as 
recorded in the police record are as follows:- 
(1)  Muhammad Ayub (aged-30 years), son of Late Dil Mahammad along with two minor children namely Ajida 
Begam (female, 5 years) and Ajijul Barman( Male, 5 years old) 
(2)  Ms. Sayada Begum (age-27 years), wife of Md. Ayub with a baby girl namely Urmi Habiba (3 years old) 
(3)  Md. Sultan (age-40 years), son of Late Abdul Salam with one minor boy namely Rafique Alam (5 years old) 
(4)  Ms. Muslima Begam (age-20 years) wife of Usman Gani with one baby girl namely Marium Begum (1 year 
old) 
 
All of them were from village Owara Jongludai, Police Station & District- Buchidang, Myanmar. 
  
Mr. Bidyut Safui, Sub Inspector of Police, Bongaon GRPS (Government Railway Police Station) along with 
force arrested the aforesaid persons and in this regard lodged complaint stating that those persons were 
arrested in a running train compartment of Bongaon-Sealdah local train and thereafter they were taken to 
Bongaon GRPS and on interrogation there, they disclosed that they entered into Indian territory through 
Bangladesh, through Putkhali Border on 16.04.2017 morning in clandestine manner for searching any job in 
India. They could not produce any Passport or Visa in support of their entry into Indian Territory. The said 
complaint was treated as FIR vide Bongaon Government Railway Police Station (GRPS) Case no.26/2017 
dated 16.04.2017 under section 14 of Foreigners Act. In the same complaint Mr. Bidyut Safui, SI of Police, 
Bongaon GRPS also stated for handing over to Child Line, Bongaon of three minor children namely Nur 
Mahammad (age 15 years), son of Md. Sultan; Babul Sadar (age-14 years), son of Md. Sultan and Md. Hamid 
(age-14 years) son of Abu Kalam, all from village Owara Jongludai, Police Station & District- Buchidang, 
Myanmar for their rehabilitation and shelter. On 17.04.2017 the aforesaid persons were produced before the 
Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaon and the magistrate sent them to judicial custody at Bongaon 
Sub-Correctional Home. Later Rafique Alam (Male, 5 years old) was handed over to Child Line Bongaon. 
  
The prosecution was registered against them merely on the allegation that they entered into India without any 
valid document but the law enforcement agency failed to appreciate the fact that those aforesaid persons 



belong to Rohingya Muslim Community which is an oppressed ethnic minority community in Myanmar. In 
Myanmar, Rohingyas are not considered full citizens and are systematically and officially robbed of their basic 
civil, political, social and cultural rights. They are routinely subjected to killings, arbitrary arrest, torture and 
forced labour. In view of the prevailing circumstances in Myanmar, the Rohingya people had no alternative 
except to flee Myanmar.  
 
 
 
Details of the incident of death due to medical negligence at rehabilitation camp for erstwhile enclave 
dwellers 
 
 
Late Puti  Barman aged about 31 years. The deceased came to India with her family from 150 Dashiyar 
Chora; an erstwhile Indian enclave inside Bangladeshi territory. On 29th November 2015, victim with her family 
members entered into India. As per the LBA the erstwhile Indian enclave dwellers from Bangladesh, located in 
3 temporary rehabilitation camps until they are duly compensated and permanently rehabilitated. Deceased’s 
family was taken into the camp situated at Dinhata in Cooch Behar district. Most of them started work as a land 
labor and some of them migrated to other states. Like others, husband of the deceased; Mr. Pradip Barman 
was also engaged himself to work as a land labor. After some days victim’s health condition was deteriorated. 
Several times Mr. Pradip Barman asked for treatment for his wife to the concerned authorities of the said 
camp. But they did not pay any heed on this. Later victim got treatment from the monthly medical camps which 
we organized at the Cooch Behar supported by UNVFVT. In the month of December, the health conditions of 
the deceased deteriorated further and she was admitted to Dinhata Sub Divisional Hospital and then 
transferred to Cooch Behar MJN Hospital. She was released after few days. On 11th March 2017, the 
deceased was losing her sense frequently and was suggested for a Computed Tomography (CT) Scan by Dr 
Tapas Kumar. The deceased was brought to Reddy Healthcare Private Limited at Siliguri and CT Scan was 
done there on the same day. But she died while she was returning to her place at Dinhata Camp by an 
ambulance hired by her husband. It was learnt that in between she was treated by private medical care 
facilities as well many pathological and other medical examinations were done at private institutions and the 
family incurred all the expenses. No health facility was there. Earlier, one doctor was deputed to check up the 
enclave dwellers once in a month. But that facility also stopped for 7 months. This whole episode is actually 
reveal the total uncare and apathy by the government and its agencies who promised that the erstwhile 
enclave dwellers will provided with all citizenry benefits and services. 
 

  
 



Details of the incident on absence of livelihood option for erstwhile enclave dwellers 
 
Ms. Laiju Begum used to reside with her husband Md. Samsul Haque in an Indian enclave (Chhit no.150, 
Chhit name-Dasiar Chhara) surrounded by Bangladesh territory. After the execution of India-Bangladesh land 
Boundary Agreement, the victim’s husband opted to come to India with the victim. Accordingly he was issued 
Temporary Travel-cum-Identity Pass and he came to India and started to reside at Dinhata Krishi Mela which is 
one of the temporary shelters for the people who came to India from the erstwhile Indian enclaves surrounded 
by Bangladesh territory. There he used to reside at house No. 47 with his wife and his minor son Sadik 
Rahaman (age-4 years) but the condition of the shelter was not fit for human habitation and in dearth of jobs, 
food, cloth and other basic necessities. About 58 families from Dasiar Chhara enclave were provided 
temporary shelter at Dinhata Krishi Mela but the facilities provided to them by the administration were not 
sufficient to meet their bare and minimum requirements.  
 
Considering the circumstances he with many other people from the said shelter went to Delhi for earnings by 
working as day labour. He had to go out of the temporary shelter in search of earnings in the month of June, 
2016 considering the situation that his wife was pregnant at that time coupled with duty to maintain his wife and 
the minor son. But unfortunately he died on 26.09.2016 while he was in Delhi. After his demise the victim gave 
birth to a female child and her name is Sadika Sultana. At present she is not physically well and unable to 
make any earning. After demise of her husband she has been living in poor condition with her two minor 
children at Dinhata Krishi Mela. 
 
The victim Ms. Laiju Begum filed a written application before the Sub-Divisional Officer, Dinhata on 21.10.2016 
disclosing her appalling condition and she prayed for necessary help to sustain herself and her children. At the 
time of submitting the petition her daughter was only 4 days old. The Sub-Divisional Officer, Dinhata duly 
received the petition on 21.10.2016 but till date did not take any action for the victim by considering her human 
appeal.  
 

 
 
 
 



Details of the incident on violence against women and police acquiescence 
 
Late Mita Khatun; daughter of Mr. Maharom Seikh of village Pradipdanga under Hariharpara police station of 
Murshidabad district  was 17 years old and a student of standard XI. On 2.05.2017 at around 10:30 AM she 
was abducted by Mr. Bahadur Molla; son of Mr. Tarzan Molla, Mr. Rajib Molla; son of Mr. Tarzan Molla and a 
Civic Police personal of Hariharpara Police Station, Mr. Tarzan Molla; son of Mr. Rahmani Molla, Mr. Milan 
Molla; son of Mr. Selim Molla, Mr. Mehboob Molla; son of Mr. Rahmani Molla and Ms. Layeba Bibi; wife of Mr. 
Tarzan Molla; all are residents of village- Tajpur under Hariharpara police station of Murshidabad district. At 
that time the girl was on her way to her maternal grandmother’s home at village- Debpur under Hariharpara 
police station. On the other hand, Mr. Risaj Seikh; son of Mr. Lal Muhammad, Mr. Jahangir Alam; son of Mr. 
Mustafa Kamal, Mr. Siddique Seikh; son of Mr. Ahad Ali, Mr. Abdul Alim; son of Mr. Ensan Ali and Ms. Kalpana 
Bibi; Mr. Muharram Seikh all residents of village- Pradipdanga under Hariharpara police station got the 
information about the abduction and rushed for the spot and on their way they found that the girl was being 
abducted and the perpetrators were taking her forcibly; though they tried to resist but failed because the 
perpetrators were armed. As there was no way to rescue the girl they came to the Hariharpara police station 
and requested the police personnel to rescue the girl. At first instance the police refused to register any 
complaint and threatened the villagers that they will be slapped with false and fabricated criminal charges but 
later budged to protest and went to Mr. Tarzan Molla’s residence and brought the girl to Hariharpara police 
station. At Hariharpara police station, the girl was physically assaulted by Mr. Kartik Majhi; an Assistant Sub 
Inspector of Hariharpara police station and Mr. Rajib Molla a civic police personal; who was directly involved 
with the abduction. The police let perpetrators to take away the girl to their home; where she was forcibly 
married to Mr. Bahadur Molla and the person raped her during her stay. On 03.05.2017, the perpetrator family 
driven the girl out from their home and asked her to come with Rs. 10,000 if she has to live with her husband. 
But poor family was not in a condition to provide the dowry and on 03.05.2017, the girl committed suicide out of 
sheer shame and frustration at her parental home; as reported by the villagers and neighbours. 
  
The Hariharpara police registered a case vide Hariharpara PS Case No. 154/17 dated 04.05.2017 under 
sections 363/365/376/306/34 of Indian Penal Code and section 4 of POCSO Act against  Mr. Bahadur Molla; 
son of Mr. Tarzan Molla, Mr. Rajib Molla; son of Mr. Tarzan Molla and a Civic Police personal of Hariharpara 
Police Station, Mr. Tarzan Molla; son of Mr. Rahmani Molla, Mr. Milan Molla; son of Mr. Selim Molla, Mr. 
Mehboob Molla; son of Mr. Rahmani Molla and Ms. Layeba Bibi; wife of Mr. Tarzan Molla. The complainant of 
the case was Mr.  Maharom Seikh. Post Mortem Examination over the body was done at Murshidabad Medical 
College and Hospital at Baharampur on 4.05.2017 and PME Serial No. was 470 dated 04.05.2017. 
  
In retribution, the police personnel from Hariharpara Police Station created havoc upon the neighbours and co 
villagers of the girl, while they were returning from Hariharpara Block Primary Health Center after admitting her 
on 4.05.2017 and doctor declared her dead. The villagers with heavy hearts on their way back to their village 
while reached at Nischindapur More; Hariharpara, a band of about 50 police personnel assailed the villagers 
with batons and ransacked nearly 30 motorcycles and cycles. Later, the police in vengeance initiated a criminal 
case against the neighbours of victim girl; the number of the case identically next to the case number of the 
case lodged against the persons involved in abduction, rape and abetment of suicide of the victim girl as 
Hariharpara PS Case No. 155/2017 dated 04.05.2017 under sections 147/148/149/323/325/307/ 
186/353/333/427 of Indian Penal Code and section 9 and 13 of Preventive Detention Act. The majority of the 
male members of the village fled from the village to evade arrest. The accused of the case were Mr. Jairuddin 
Seikh, Mr. Rahul Seikh, Mr. Ful Bas, Mr. Sultan Ahmed, Mr. Jakir Seikh, Mr. Jainal Abedin, Mr. Anad Seikh, 
Mr. Imam Mondal. Mr. Mohsin Ali, Mr. Abdur Rajjak and Mr. Rafik Seikh and 200 others. 
 
 



 
 
Details of the incident death of a minor due to pressure upon her for marriage 
 
Nirjali Bagdi was a student of class-XI at Bahara Acharya Ramendrasundar Kanya Vidyapith. She was only 
17 years of age. She got 349 marks in her secondary examination held in 2016. She also appeared for her 
final year examination at class-XI. She wanted to continue her education but her parents arranged her 
marriage. She heard the problems of child marriage in a programme organized at her school on 11.03.2017 on 
prohibition of child marriage. On 20.04.2017 she committed suicide by hanging herself from a tree inside the 
courtyard of her residence. Two of her elder sisters were given marriage at their age of 16 to 17 years. She 
belonged to Scheduled Caste community. Her family members are daily wage earners. They are poor and 
marginalized. The police registered one unnatural death case i.e. Kandi Police Station UD Case no. 67/2017.  
If Nirjali was compelled to commit suicide under pressure to get married burying her dreams to pursue higher 
studies, then she is a victim of unacceptable circumstances such as societal norms and pressure, feeling that 
she had no life of her own. Section 11 of the Prohibition of Child Marriage Act, 2006 punishes any act to 
promote and to permit to be solemnized the marriage of a child and negligently fails to prevent it.  The police in 
this present incident did not register any FIR against the family members who were in charge of Nirjali under 
the Prohibition of Child Marriage Act, 2006. The Child Marriage Prohibition Officer also did not collect any 
evidence in this present incident for the effective prosecution of persons contravening the provisions of the 
Prohibition of Child Marriage Act, 2006.  

                              



 
Complaints on Collective Victimization of erstwhile enclave dwellers and bordering populace 
 
  
The complaint was about Batrigach (an erstwhile Bangladeshi enclave); deprived of clean sanitation. Batrigach 
area is located under Boroshoulmari Gram Panchayat, Block-Dinhata-I, Police Station-Dinhata, District-Cooch 
Behar, West Bengal. About 69 families consisting nearly 350 persons reside there. After the execution of the 
Land Boundary Agreement between the Government of India and the Government of Bangladesh, the said 
erstwhile Batrigach enclave become a part of India like many other enclaves, but even after lapse of few years 
since the agreement, the benefits of citizenry rights are yet to be provided to the residents of the such erstwhile 
enclaves in full force.  One of such citizenry rights of having clean household sanitation is not provided to the 
residents of Batrigach till date.  Under such situation they have to practice open defection and under risk of 
water and sanitation related diseases. Since households are primary unit of sanitary latrine system, there is 
importance of household sanitation to ensure proper disposal of excreta waste as well as prevent open 
defecation. 
  
However, the residents of Bhatrigach, being economically deprived, made several representations to the local 
Boroshoulmari Gram Panchayat to get household sanitation under the government schemes.  But the authority 
in the gram panchayat did not show any interest till date to address their problem. Having no other way, the 
residents submitted a mass petition on 31.03.2017 before the Block Development Officer, Block-Dinhata-I 
demanding household sanitation. But till date no action has been taken on their mass petition showing utter 
abysmal inaction to improve the quality of life of the rural people and also to provide privacy and dignity to 
women. The residents of Bhatrigach are entitled to get benefit under ‘Swachh Bharat Abhiyan’ for household 
sanitation under the government schemes for improvement of their standard of living and way of life. However 
existing denial of such right to them amount to violation of their human rights for safe environment, better 
health, better standard of living and right to life  as enumerated under Article 21 of the Constitution of India. 
The Cooch Behar district administration has declared that there was no dry latrine in the district; just ignoring 
the real fact. A large number of enclave dwellers residing at Batrigachh enclave, mostly women folks shared 
their pains in this regard before MASUM.  
 
The complaint was about continuous torture and harassment by the Border Security Force of Border Outposts 
No. 1,2,3,4 and 5 under Harudanga BSF Camp of BSF Battalion No. 83. The affected populace is being 
restricted from their livelihood activities. The affected agrarian gentry residing at several villages namely Uttar 
Char Majhar Diar, Char Durgapur, Char Harudanga, Char Shibpur, Mahadebpur, Border Para under Raninagar 
Police Station in Murshidabad District, West Bengal. It was revealed that one Das Saheb; In Charge of the said 
BSF Camp, restricted the movements and even physically tortured poor villagers of the said villages when they 
went to cultivate jute in their agrarian lands. It was reported that the said BSF officer passed an ‘order’ that no 
one can cultivate their land situated within 200 yards of the Outposts under Battalion No 83. The posted BSF 
personnel at the said Outposts were regularly snatching jute seeds from the villagers whenever they went to 
sow seeds of jute for cultivation in the pick sowing season. 
  
On 05.04.2017 the aggrieved villagers submitted a written signed petition to the Kalinagar-1 Gram Panchayat, 
Malibari-1 Gram Panchayat and Officer In-Charge of Raninagar Police Station but till date no response has 
been made and no remedial action has been taken. In their complaints, the affected villagers mentioned that in 
normal course, while they gather up in front of the Border Outposts to visit their lands, they have to submit their 
Epic cards to the posted BSF personnel and this mandatory provision is to check the illegal movements. BSF 
personnel only allowed the villagers to stay at their land from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m; resulting this agrarian gentry 
facing severe financial loss. The villagers also complained that the BSF personnel helping the smugglers to 
smuggle out goods against bribe and at the same time meted out physical and mental torture on villagers while 
they approach the border road to visit their lands. The area has devastating effect of river erosion and lives of 
the people here are under fear of BSF and total deprivation. People are living in penury without governmental 
social security facilities. Around 90% of agrarian land under these revenue units located adjacent to the border 
and they have to cross the fence for cultivation. In these circumstances resisting them from firming is the direct 
threat to their livelihood. The posted BSF officials are deciding the timings for entry and exit from their own land 
and they are taking people’s identity as mortgage. The border roads in all practical purposes are being 
transformed as the property of BSF and the officials are restricting the movement of people over there. The 



action taken by BSF is not only against the liberty of the people but also violating their right to chose their 
occupation and right to movement freely which is mentioned in Article 21 and Article 19 of Indian Constitution 
respectively.   
 

 
 

Legal activity report of MASUM for the month of May, 2017 
 

Joint Legal Awareness Camp organized by MASUM with the District Legal Services Authority, Cooch 
Behar on 24th May, 2017 

A Legal Awareness Camp was jointly organized by Banglar Manabadhikar Suraksha Mancha (MASUM) and 
the District Legal Service Authority (DLSA), Cooch Behar at Dinhata Krishi Mela (Temporary Camp for the 
erstwhile Indian enclave dwellers in Bangladesh), Dinhata, Cooch Behar on 24th May, 2017.  
Mr. Kirity Roy, the Secretary of MASUM explained the background for the joint initiative of the meeting with 
DLSA, Cooch Behar at Dinhata Krishi Mela Camp where the erstwhile Indian enclave dwellers have been 
residing after the execution of the Land Boundary Agreement between the Government of India and the 
Government of Bangladesh. Though there were many assurances from the Government, they have not got any 
proper compensation and rehabilitation. Now, they are living just like prisoners in the camp.  
Md. Sarowal, Mr. Monomohon Burman and Mr. Narayan Burman from the camp stated their problems and 
asked for proper rehabilitation and compensation.  
Mr. Edwin Lepcha, Secretary, District Legal Service Authority, Cooch Behar stated he will not give any 
assurances as he is not a person from administration. However he said that he would discuss the matter with 
the administration on the problems of the people residing in the camp.   
Mr. Tarun Chakraborty from the DLSA, Cooch Behar also stated about the activities of DLSA and also the 
procedure of getting legal services from the DLSA. A documentary film on the child marriage was also shown 
in the programme.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Legal support to victim Mr. Rahidul Sarkar-a victim of torture in the hands of the perpetrator BSF 
personnel 

On 02.05.2017 the victim Mr. Rohidul Sarkar from district-Murshidabad filed one criminal case (CR Case 
no.246/2017) before the Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate Court, Lalbagh against the accused BSF 
personnel of 83 Battalion. The case was filed under sections 323/324/325/326/307/34 of Indian Penal Code 
against the accused persons. The case alleged the incident of brutal physical assault upon the victim by the 
accused BSF personnel on 17.12.2016. The magistrate took cognizance of the criminal case.   
MASUM provided direct legal support to the victim in filing the said criminal case through its pro-bono 
advocate. MASUM also sent complaint in the matter of the victim before the National Human Rights 
Commission (NHRC) and other authorities on 26.01.2017 and the NHRC registered the complaint vide Case 
no.258/25/13/2017-PF.    
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 



Legal support to victim Mr. Golam Mujtuba-a victim of torture in the hands of the perpetrator BSF 
personnel 

On 03.05.2017 the victim Mr. Golam Mujtuba from district-Murshidabad filed one criminal case (CR Case 
no.249/2017) before the Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate Court, Lalbagh against the accused BSF 
personnel of 83 Battalion. The case was filed under sections 323/324/325/326/307/34 of Indian Penal Code 
against the accused persons. The case alleged the incident of brutal physical assault upon the victim by the 
accused BSF personnel on 21.01.2017. The magistrate took cognizance of the criminal case. MASUM 
provided direct legal support to the victim in filing the said criminal case through its pro-bono advocate. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Legal support to victim Mr. Fakirul Sarder-a victim of torture in the hands of the perpetrator BSF 
personnel 

On 03.05.2017 Mr. Ebrak Sarder from district-Murshidabad filed one criminal case (CR Case no.250/2017) 
before the Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate Court, Lalbagh against the accused BSF personnel of 83 
Battalion. The case alleged the incident of brutal physical assault upon his son Mr. Fakirul Sarder by the 
accused BSF personnel on 17.12.2016. The magistrate took cognizance of the criminal case. MASUM 
provided direct legal support to the victim in filing the said criminal case through its pro-bono advocate. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Legal support to victim Mr. Sudhangshu Mondal-a victim of torture in the hands of the perpetrator BSF 

personnel 
On 04.05.2017 the victim Mr. Sudhangshu Mondal from district-Murshidabad filed one criminal case (CR Case 
no.261/2017) before the Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate Court, Lalbagh against the accused BSF 
personnel of 83 Battalion. The case was filed under sections 323/324/325/326/307/34 of Indian Penal Code 
against the accused persons. The case alleged the incident of brutal physical assault upon the victim by the 
accused BSF personnel on 27.12.2016. The magistrate took cognizance of the criminal case. MASUM 
provided direct legal support to the victim in filing the said criminal case through its pro-bono advocate. 
................................................................................................................................................ 
Legal Support to the victim Mr. Najrul Dafadar, being the de-facto complainant in Swarupnagar Police 

Station Case no. 352/2013(GR Case no.2378/2013) 
Mr. Najrul Dafadar resides at village-Daharkanda under Swarupnagar Police Station. On 09.06.2013 his son 
namely Shamim Dafadar, the then aged about-17 years was brutally beaten by one BSF person namely 
Kamalesh Yadav from 152 Battalion-BSF. On the same day Mr. Najrul Dafadar went to Swarupnagar Police 
Station with the medical report of his son and one written complaint. The police registered one FIR vide 
Swarupnagar Police Station Case no. 352/2013(GR Case no.2378/2013) dated 9.6.2013 under section 325 of 
Indian Penal Code against the accused BSF person Mr. Kamalesh Yadav. The I.O. of the case submitted 
charge sheet against the accused BSF personal before the Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate (ACJM), 
Basirhat after completion of investigation. But till date trial of the accused BSF personal did not commence in 
the court as the accused did not surrender.  
Under such circumstances, the victim Mr. Najrul Dafadar approached to MASUM for necessary legal help. With 
the help of the advocate provided by MASUM, the victim filed one application before the ACJM, Basirhat 
praying for early disposal of the case and issuing of Warrant of Arrest against the accused. The petition was 
filed and moved before the magistrate on 29.05.2017 and the magistrate is yet to pass any order.    
 
 

ADVOCACY, SENSITISATION AND CAMPAIGN 
 
Medical Camps for victims of Torture 
 
MASUM organized three medical camps at Swarupnagar, Islampur and Dinhata for the districts of 24 
Parganas (North), Murshidabad and Coochbehar respectively on 7th, 14th and 21st May 2017. At Swarupnagar 
44, at Islampur70 and at Dinhata 28 torture victims and family members of extra judicially killed persons were 
treated. Dr. Punyabrata Gun was the attending doctor at Swarupnagar and Dinhata and Dr. Narayan 
Mazumdar at Islampur. Patients were provided with medicines and expenses incurred for their pathological 
and other medical examinations.  
 



   
 

UPR of India and MASUM 

 

This was the third time when India has been examined for its human rights situation in international forum; 

when different countries queried and recommended for certain steps. In 2008 and 2012 India went through the 

process and promised international community for improvement in human rights situation with specific actions 

but the country failed in this account. MASUM made individual submission as well as joint submissions before 

the third cycle of India’s UPR. The joint submissions were with ACHR and WGHR whereas an eastern India 

consultation of NGOs were convened by MASUM and a submission was made in the name of the 

conglomeration; eastern India NGO coalition. 

On 4th May 2017 Attorney General of India Mr. Mukul Rohatgi presented the India’s Human Rights Report 

during India- 3rd Cycle of Universal Periodic Review of at Geneva. Total 114 countries questioned on human 

rights status of India and placed their specific recommendations. Mr. Kirity Roy and Mr. Dipyaman Adhikary 

from MASUM were present during the session. A quick take on the Universal Periodic Review of India's 

Human Rights performance that just concluded and the main points of criticism from international community 

against India were:- 

 

- Armed Forces Special Power Act 

- Torture 

- Enforced disappearances  

- Persecution of religious minorities/anti-conversion laws 

- Caste based discrimination 

- Child labour/ marriage/corporal punishment/rights 

- FCRA (non issuance of FCR license to NGOs)  

- Strangulation of civil society criticisms 

- Freedom of expression 

- Marital rape as exception to rape 

- Honour killings 

- Criminalisation of same sex relationship 

 The ceremonial exchange between Pakistan and India on Kashmir with the former demanding a plebiscite and 

the later asserting that Kashmir was an integral part of India had to happen in a sense of indifference on 

Kashmir. Switzerland and the United States were the two countries that raised strong objections to AFSPA, 

countries that India aspired to be friendly with including the USA and Israel were very critical of India's human 

rights record. Netherlands actually used a strongly worded missive - 'deploring": attacks on minorities. Europe 

was by and large very critical. Interestingly the Arab countries and China were completely soft on India and of 

course other South Asian neighbours. The Indian delegation not only seen confused and falsified, the whole 

situation of human rights in the country and made bogus statement.  



Side Event 
On 5th May 2017, ARC International, Asian Forum for Human Rights and Development (Forum Asia) and 
World Organisation against Torture (OMCT) and Human Rights Watch (HRW) jointly organized one side event 
just after the India’s UPR at room number- XXII of Palais de Nations; Geneva.  The Panelists were Mr. Babloo 
Loitongbam from Human Rights Alert, Mr. Raghu Menon from Amnesty International India, Mr. Arvind Narrain 
from ARC International, Mr. Kirity Roy From MASUM, and Mr. Miloon Kothari from Working group on Human 
Rights in India. The event was moderated by Ms. Rosanna Occampo of Forum Asia. 
 
The panelists univocally criticized the distortions made by the representative of Indian State on its human 
rights status and put light on the real happenings. Mr. Roy narrated on the continuance of violence and 
subsequent Impunity at Indo Bangladesh bordering areas of West Bengal. The gathering requested the 
panelists to make vivid account on human rights violations in India and suggested for making invitations to UN 
mandate holders and an all-out effort to end atrocious attacks on minorities and marginalized groups.  MASUM 
wants to convey it’s sincere thanks to all its friends who supported this endeavor and publicized the events in 
different parts of country.  
 
MASUM observed 156th Birth Anniversary of the Bard of India Rabindra Nath Tagore on 9th May 2017. The 
activists and friends of MASUM paid obeisance to the great poet had commitment for human rights. Songs and 
recitations were performed and speakers discussed on his writings, opinions on religious tolerance and social 
progression.  

   
 
On 19th May 2017, MASUM paid homage to the eleven martyrs of Cachar; Assam, who laid their lives in 1961 
while demanding equal rights for their mother language; Bangla. It was also an incident of police brutality upon 
agitating populace making peaceful assembly to press their genuine demands. Mr. Ratan Basu Majumdar; an 
eminent activist of language movement spoke on the occasion and Ms. Sutapa Bandyopaddhay; an eminent 
singer performed.   

   
 
Three Village level meetings of ‘Amra Bhangan Durgoto’ were facilitated by MASUM on 6 May, 2017 at Taltala-
Shibnagar, Dakshin Char Majhardiar and Uttar Char Majhardiar of Raninagar II Block under Murshidabad 
district.  The community level meetings were attended by the erosion affected villagers of the area, members of 
the village level committees of erosion affected and MASUM activists. The main topics of the discussions were 



from health delivery to 100 days job guarantee to police and BSF torture. The issue of compensations and 
rehabilitation for erosion affected was taken a threadbare discussion.  

 
  
Advocacy with Government Officials regarding the problems in erstwhile enclaves in Cooch Behar 
District  
 
On behalf of Banglar Manabadhikar Suraksha Mancha (MASUM) three representatives, including Mr. Kirity 
Roy, Secretary of MASUM met with Government Officials of Cooch Behar District on 22nd May and 23rd May, 
2017 and discussed the problems and deprivation of the erstwhile enclave dwellers. They met Mr. Edwin 
Lepcha, Secretary, District Legal Service Authority, Cooch Behar and discussed the problems and the role of 
DLSA on 22nd May, 2017. They also met with Mr. Mosharaf Hossain, Assistant Engineer (U), Cooch Behar RE 
Project Office, WBSEDCL and discussed the status of electricity in the enclaves. Mr. Hossain proposed for 
joint visit with the representatives of MASUM at erstwhile enclaves for inspection where electricity connection 
is not available till date. They met with Mr. Animesh Bhowal, Executive Engineer, Agri-Mechanical, Cooch 
Behar to discuss about the Solar Pump. Representatives of MASUM met with Mr. Saugata Maity, Enclave Cell, 
Office of the District Magistrate, Cooch Behar and discussed the status of public utility services in the erstwhile 
enclaves. On 23rd May, 2017 the representatives of MASUM met with Mr. Raja Ghosh, Executive Engineer, 
Agri – Irrigation, Cooch Behar District and discussed about the status of solar pump in erstwhile enclaves. 

 
 
Meeting at Falnapur on 23rd May, 2017  
 
A meeting was organized by MASUM at Falnapur, erstwhile enclave of Mathabhanga Sub-division, Cooch 
Behar on 23rd May, 2017. People from several nearby enclaves like Nalgram Minor Part, Nalgram Khanda, 
Nalgram, Dhabalguri, Jongra, Purba Falnapur, Nalgram Satimari, attended the meeting and shared their views 
on their deprivation. They major issues discussed were distribution of ration cards, ICDS Centre, admission in 
schools, solar pump, road construction, electrification etc. Mr. Kirity Roy, Secretary of MASUM narrated the 
history of enclaves and purpose of the Government behind the Land Boundary Agreement. He said that the 
ownership of land has been transferred between the two governments but the agony of the people has not 
been changed after the Land Boundary Agreement. He also mentioned about the citizenry rights.  
 

                          



 
 
 
MASUM organized village level meetings at Murshidabad, North 24 Parganas and Cooch Behar 
districts 
 
Murshidabad 
On 07.05.2017 volunteer of MASUM organized one village level meeting at Noncha, Islampur. On that meeting 
the recurrence of child marriage at the area was discussed. Total 133 participants were present on that 
meeting.  MASUM’s volunteer; Ms. Laboni Sarkar narrated the ill effects of child marriage and ways of its 
prevention.  
 
Cooch Behar 
In our previous reports we informed that in Cooch Behar two groups were formed as ‘Amra Chitmahalbasi’ and 
‘Promila Bahini’. In this month these two groups organized 5 community level meetings and one deputation 
met the Block Development Officer of Sitalkuchi and submitted memorandum. ‘Amra Chitmahalbasi’ organized 
two meetings in Uttar Bansjani and Falnapur erstwhile enclave on 02.05.2017 and on 14.05.2017 respectively.  
‘Pramila Bahini’ organized 3 community based meeting at Tetuler Chara, Nolgram and Falnapur erstwhile 
enclaves  on 15th, 19th and 20th May respectively. During these meetings residents of the mentioned erstwhile 
enclaves discussed about their livelihood problems and planned for their future course of action. On 17th May 
Pramila Bahini of Nalgram, Falnapur, and Jongra submitted memorandum on livelihood problems.  
 
North 24 Parganas 
MASUM’s District Human Rights Monitor of North 24 Parganas; Mr. Mohar Ali Mondal organized a community 
based meeting at village- Doharkanda. A number of villagers present on that meeting. On that meeting 
villagers complained about the torture by Border Security Force personnel. Mr. Mondal informed the 
community on legal recourse.  
 
 

                         . 
 

                         
 


